
Frequently Asked Questions About BeerBoard Technology 

1. What is BeerBoard technology?

BeerBoard offers innovative solutions designed to enhance the operations and revenue in bars, 
restaurants, and other hospitality establishments. It encompasses various products such as 
SmartOrders, SmartMenus and SmartBar, each tailored to streamline operations and improve 
efficiency, and improve overall revenue and profitability.


2. How does BeerBoard’s technology work?

BeerBoard’s technology utilizes advanced digital tools and data-driven insights to optimize 
different aspects of your business. SmartOrders enables bar operators to directly place alcohol 
orders with distributors, streamlining the procurement process, and ensuring accurate 
inventory management. SmartMenus offers dynamic digital menus that can be updated in real-
time, allowing you to showcase your food and drink menus and feature specials and 
advertising to guests. SmartBar enhances beverage management, pouring accuracy, and data 
analytics to lower costs and drive revenue.


3. What are the benefits of using BeerBoard technology?

Using BeerBoard technology offers several benefits, including:

• Improved operational efficiency

• Real-time data insights for informed decision-making

• Reduced waste and increased cost savings

• Streamlined inventory management

• Enhanced customer engagement and experience

• Opportunities for upselling of higher-margin items


4. How does SmartOrders work?

SmartOrders allows bar operators to directly place alcohol orders with distributors, 
streamlining the procurement process and ensuring accurate inventory management. The 
system provides real-time data on trends, inventory levels, and popular menu items, allowing 
you to optimize your offerings and increase revenue.


5. How can SmartMenus benefit my business? 
SmartMenus provides dynamic digital menus that can be customized and updated in real-time. 
This enhances customer engagement by offering vivid images, descriptions, and video. The 
menu becomes an engaging experience, leading to increased customer satisfaction and 
revenue opportunities. SmartMenus can highlight daily specials, suggest pairings, and 
showcase limited-time offers. It also reduces printed menu costs.


6. What is SmartBar and how does it benefit my bar?

SmartBar is designed to enhance beverage management in bars. It offers real-time insights 
into inventory levels, pouring rates, and provides precise pouring technology to reduce waste 
and increase cost savings. SmartBar offers data-driven analytics, seamless integration with 
your POS system.


7. Is BeerBoard technology user-friendly?

Absolutely. BeerBoard's technology is designed with user-friendliness in mind. Our products 
are intuitive and come with comprehensive training and support to ensure a smooth transition 
and optimal usage for your staff.




8. How can I learn more or request a demo of BeerBoard technology? 
To learn more or request a demo of BeerBoard technology, please visit our website or contact 
our dedicated support team. We're excited to show you how our technology can transform 
your business.


